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Got Your Tickets
Yet?
If all the rumours are true, this
year’s pantomime is set to be an
even greater
success than last
year’s. We hear that lots of hard
work has gone into the rehearsals, everyone has learned their
lines perfectly and the jokes are
all very funny (although at least
one of those
statements might
have been made up). Some of us
have even been saving items of
food packaging for months
(don’t ask!). Tickets are selling
fast, so if you’ve not got yours
yet, you’ll need to be quick.

Chudleigh Chudleigh
Community
Shops:
Have Your Choir
Say
Details page 4 Details page 2

Chudleigh Pétanque Club celebrates two
very successful years. Full story, page 6.

Council Finance Decisions
January

is when the Town Council
determines the precept and other
charges for the coming year. The
precept is calculated on the council
tax paid by Band D households. This
is seen as the average. Those in Bands
A to C will pay less, those in Band E
and above will pay more. Currently a
Band D household pays £58.10 per
annum of their total council tax to the
Town Council. This will increase by
2% for 2014/15, meaning the Band D
contribution will be £59.26 (£1.16 per
year increase).
Councillors realise no
increase, however small, is welcome
but it is necessary given increasing
costs, including rising pension
contributions and a move from
minimum wage to living wage rates
for the lowest paid staff. The Council

does not maintain high reserves and
needs deliver a balanced budget
where expenditure is matched by
income.
Councillors decided to freeze
room hire and cemetery charges while
allotment fees will increase by £1 per
plot . Four local organisations have
been awarded community grants.
£150 was awarded to Chudleigh
Writers’ Circle for a child literacy
project in conjunction with the
primary school. Volunteering in
Health was awarded £250 for a
scheme where lonely and vulnerable
people will be contacted regularly to
ensure their wellbeing. Chudleigh
Community Project received a grant
of £500 to assist with the running
costs of the swimming pool. Finally,
£2,000 was awarded to Chudleigh
Youth Centre.
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From the Editors
I’m surely not the only person
who looks at the remains of the
Christmas dinner and thinks
‘how come something that takes
hours to prepare can disappear
in such a short period of time?’
And actually, it’s not just
the festive meal on 25th that
makes me feel like that. We
spend weeks (months?)
preparing for the Christmas
season and suddenly, it’s over
and done with. Mind you, I woke
up on the morning of 6th
December, bursting with ideas
for how we could improve
NEXT YEAR’S Christmas
Fayre! Now that really is
planning ahead!
They say that as you get
older, the years start to speed
up. And as someone who’s
never felt more than 25 in my
head... maybe I should stop
talking about time rushing by!
***

brings CADS’ second
pantomime. I’d like to wish all
the cast, including CP’s own
Sharon Cook, lots of luck for a
great show.
***
The Chudfest committee is
already deep into plans for this
year’s events. Dare we hope for
another hot, dry summer like we
had last year? Not by looking
out of the window at the
moment, certainly, but there’s
plenty of time yet for the rain to
stop and the land to dry out.
Please check out the
appeal on page 5 for help.
Every hour that someone can
offer is welcomed. And as the
person who currently looks after
the online activities, I have a
vested interest in asking for
volunteers. I know there are
plenty of FB fans in Chudleigh;
just one post per day is all we
ask.
***

And of course, we still have one Happy
more event before we can put
Christmas 2013 to bed (and
let’s have no shouts of ‘oh no
we haven’t’). Next weekend

New Year to all our
readers. Here’s to a great 2014.

New!
Chudleigh Community Choir
Chudleigh

Community Choir is a new local venture
supported by a group of Harcombe Singers.
It welcomes new members from a wider area than
Chudleigh interested in singing a range of music from Gilbert
and Sullivan to the Beatles, or Rogers and Hammerstein to
Handel.
The Choir's first live performance will take the form of
a 'Palm Court' tea time event to be held in the Woodway
Room, Chudleigh, in March, when they will sing a range of
entertaining songs.
Members do not have to be able to read music, just to
enjoy singing and socialising!
Each new singer will be supported through their
introduction by a current member, and given lots of help to
learn the songs.
Rehearsals will take place on Tuesday evenings, from
8pm.
There is an affordable regular charge to cover the
Choir's expenses, but consideration can be made to offer
concessions due to hardship.
So, if you enjoy singing and don't want to travel too
far, please ring Claire Harding on 01626 854768, or email
clairefharding@gmail.com and you will be much welcomed,
whatever your singing ability.

Kate

Chudleigh Phoenix Publications
2014 Short Story
Competition
New Sponsor and First Prize Doubled!
Prizes: £200, £50, £25; and £25 for best local
writer
www.chudleighphoenix.co.uk
or email us
editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk
Copy date 31st January for February issue. Reserve your space in
advance.
editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone Kate on 854611
The editors reserve the right to edit copy for considerations of space.
The views expressed in CP are not necessarily those of the editors.

Thanks to this month’s sponsors: Webselect; New
Dawn Sales & Lettings; and Nordic Walking

Out now: Parcels in the Rain
and Other Writing
a collection of short
stories, travel writing and
memoirs by Elizabeth Ducie

Still on sale: two books of
short stories by Elizabeth
Ducie and Sharon Cook

All books available from Chudleigh Post Office, Haldon
Forest Diner or direct from our website.

www.chudleighphoenix.co.uk
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The Children’s Voice
With this month’s guest editor, Elissa Folland
Review of 2013

by Harry, Ruby and Yen-Li,

The pupils of Chudleigh School experienced a spectacular 2013.
Countless enjoyable events occurred last year that enthralled,
excited and awed us all. Here are some of the highlights…

Chudleigh AFC:
Season-So-Far-So-Good
by Reuben and Tobie
Under 10s
Reuben Evans captains the stunning U10s team which is
flying up to 3rd place and could get better by the end of
the season. Alex Smith is the leading scorer, having
clocked up 18 goals so far. Triumphing in most of their
games, the U10s look set for a brilliant end of season.

Under 11s
Spring Term
Concert; Valentines Day; April Fools Day
Summer Term
School Picnic; Sports Week; Chudfest
Autumn Term
Cycling; Children In Need;

Outclassing a vast majority of their opponents, the U11s
are in a very impressive 3rd position, considering the 2
teams above them are top quality Division 1 teams. Tobie
Scott, playing outfield for the first season came out with a
bang, grabbing 7 great goals, but up front Adam Sercombe,
Gareth Daniel and Tyler Brown are the Chudders’ main goal
-scorers. With most of the season over, it’s looking like it’s
going to be a great result for the U11s.

Christmas Play

2013

Whose Resolutions?

by Daisy and Katy

Most people make New Year’s Resolutions as it is fun and
challenging, however some people push themselves so much that
they break them. For example, giving up chocolate. The main
reason people make resolutions is so they can be a better person,
They use 1st January for a new start because it’s a new year.
Here are four mystery teachers who have made a New
Year’s Resolution. Try and guess who they are! The answers will be
in next month’s issue and you can also find out then if they kept
them.
Mystery Teacher 1: to read more
Mystery Teacher 2: to cook more
Mystery Teacher 3: to eat more sensibly
Mystery Teacher 4: to drink less fizzy drinks
If you’ve made a resolution, try and keep it, because it will
make you a much better person. Well, maybe!

Come to the school concert and see
children’s musical talent at its peak.
From the orchestra to the guitar and
ukulele players, we’ve got it all covered.
The choir are singing various songs from
the musical Cats. So do come and see
what all the fuss is about!

Wednesday 12th February
Poster by Emma and Lauren
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Several

of the best
entries to the 2013 short
story competition retold
the story of the Great
Fire of Chudleigh, in
May 1807. This version
comes from Tabitha
Whitfield and takes the
form of an eye-witness
account.

Illustration : Bridget Holland

Chudleigh
Shops
Eleanor

The Fire Became a Legend
Sunset approached and I was pulling the old oven door to take out the sweet smelling bread. The hours at
the bakery were long. Finally my shift was over. Exhausted, I swept the dusty floor, took off my white
apron and took a last look around the steaming kitchen. In a blink of an eye I had gone. Outside the bakery
it was freezing. The cold air was hitting my face furiously. Back in the bakery an oven door was accidently
left creaking open slightly. A boiling hot spark leapt out of the oven and landed on the cotton curtains next
to the oven. The spark turned into a flame which then turned into a fire! Unfortunately the flames caught
fire to the thatched roof and that was when I was told about the fire.
When I first saw the fire the first word that came into my spinning head was “SREAM”! Terrified I
rushed to people’s wooden doors and cried, “HELP! FIRE! FIRE! HELP!” So everyone rushed to the Leat
with buckets. All of a sudden water was sprayed everywhere, however some parents were gathering children to save their lives.
Most farmers were saving the animals because the stables were covered in flames. Horses followed
by horses were galloping wildly out of the stable. Unfortunately one horse got left behind. Unfortunately
the fearful horse was trapped, no one could reach him. The horse was killed. More and more people heard
about the horse. Terrified everyone helped each other hoping no one was caught in such awful danger.
The fire kept spreading to all the houses. Everyone was screaming and shouting. There was a crowd
pushing and shoving next to the Leat trying to fill their buckets with blue spraying water. When I ran back
to the Leat it was empty. There was even less amount then usual. A bucket that’s half a time smaller then a
normal one, one wouldn’t get full. The Leat was usually full of water and then I noticed a broken tree had
fallen down. Full of sweat, I reached to lift the branches. The water flew down the river bed. Buckets, and
more silver buckets were gently lifted into the Leat once again to be thrown over the roaring fire.
Everything was burnt. Fortunately there was no more terrifying fire. The fire ended at the old church.
People crept out of their hiding places and stared at their now burnt homes and thought hard. Where
were they going to live? Chudleigh had disappeared! I wondered what to do next. Then suddenly PALACE
MEADOW of course I could camp there. As quick as a flash I raced to Palace Meadow. Five days later I
ran to the town, a rhyme tiptoed into my head which was: the whole of the town was no longer there, all of
the house was completely bare!!!
And the fire became a legend.

Taylor and Fiona Halstead are concerned that several shops have
closed in Chudleigh recently. They value the local shops, and decided to ask
people for their opinions on shopping in Chudleigh:
What do you like about shopping in Chudleigh?
What do you think would improve shopping in Chudleigh?
If you would like to contribute to this discussion, please email your
thoughts and ideas under these two sub-headings to Fiona by Saturday 15th
February at: shopping@fionahalstead.co.uk
Comments will be anonymised, and shops will not be named. The aim
is to produce a short report for the Business Guild by the end of March 2014.

It’s Official... Chudleigh’s
Good at Giving*
The foodbank collection point in Chudleigh Co-op
has netted 169kg of food to date and is the most
abundant collecting Co-op in the area. Demand for
food packs has increased across the area covered by
HITS so a special collection of food and cash is
planned to take place in Chudleigh on Saturday 15th
February. HITS are particularly low on stocks of
UHT milk, 500g packs of sugar and toiletries, so
please consider donating these items in particular.
If you or someone you know could use a
food pack, tell them to contact Paul Wimsett (Vicar,
Parish Church) or David Hewitt (Minister, Baptist
Church), or call 07564 941102.
In the meantime, members of the local group
are being encouraged to visit the Newton Abbot
premises of HITS (Homeless in Teignbridge
Support) where the packs are assembled, and are
attending training to assist clients in accessing
appropriate support and help, for example with
housing or benefits.
If you would like to get involved in helping
with Chudleigh Foodbank and HITS, please contact
Emma Funnell on 07564 941102.
*Bob Newton, Chair of HITS
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Chudfest Dates

The dates are now fixed for some of the main Chudfest events during 2014.
Full details will be made available as time goes on, but make a note in your

Summer Festival: Chudfest Marquee, Friday 4th to Sunday 13th July 2014
Garden and Produce Show: Town Hall, Saturday 20th September 2014
Variety Concert: Community School Hall, Saturday 4th October 2014
Christmas Fayre: Town Centre, Thursday 4th December 2014

Chudfest Update: Do You Have Skills To Offer?
In three years, Chudfest has grown from a single, ten-day festival
to become the organiser of at least six major events in the
Chudleigh calendar. We have no way of knowing how many
households have taken part in, or attended, one of these events, but
we know that in 2013, it was a lot, probably more than half the
population of the town.
All our events are organised by volunteers and, in order to
reduce the load on any one individual or organisation, we try to
split all the tasks up into tiny packages which we can share out.
The more people we can get to carry just one package, the better.
For example, when we set up the hall for the Variety Concert, it
takes 10 people several hours. However, at the end of the evening,
we ask everyone to help clear up — and with more than 50
volunteers, the whole thing is done in less than an hour.
So this isn’t a request for anyone to put in a lot of
committee time; this is a request for anyone who can spare a hour
or two of their time either in advance of or during one of our

Help Plan Town’s
Commemoration

events, to make themselves known to one of the committee.
***

We have put a lot of effort into publicity in the past year and we
believe it is paying off in terms of increased awareness and more
attendees at the events. In particular, we have worked hard on our
online presence: our website, Facebook page and Twitter account.
We are now looking for help in keeping this presence fresh and
up-to-date.
This would be ideal practice for a student or young person
interested in marketing or media studies; however, we would be
happy to hear from anyone who is internet savvy and could spare a
few minutes every week. Advertising copy and training in using
the software packages can be provided.
***
Contact the Chudfest committee via chudfest@yahoo.co.uk;
phone Michael on 01626 854611 or check out our website:
Chudfest website

Residents

of Chudleigh are being asked for their suggestions on how the town should
commemorate the centenary of the start of World War I. A Town Council meeting, which is
open to individuals and representatives of organisations, will be held on Friday 31st January at
7.30pm in the Rest Centre.

Old and Odd Chudleigh...
Postscript to the miscellany of historical
notes brought to you by Roger Brandon
Over the past three months, you have read a miscellany of
observations about Chudleigh, thought by current owner Des
Shears to have been compiled by Mrs Brown of Heathfield House
(on the New Exeter Road). The notes contain various enigmatic
one-liners that don’t readily seem related to Chudleigh, including
SNAILS.
“Snails for weak hair” (eat them or put them on your head?).
If you have anything to add to these stories I would be very
pleased to hear from you.
Roger Brandon. brandon1973@homecall.co.uk

Do You Have Any Memorabilia
from World War I?
On Saturday 5th July, at the start of Chudfest, the Church Open
Day will be dedicated to the commemoration of the declaration
of war in August 1914 (note: this is in addition to the general
WWI anniversary events planned in the town for early August).
Do you have any memorabilia, especially relating to
Chudleigh? Anything would be appreciated, but we would
particularly like to borrow some WWI medals relating to
Chudleigh people, including the commemorative medal issued to
all Chudleigh men who returned from the war. We also hope to
have sufficient material to include a display on the VAD hospital
at Alpha House, so anything concerning that organisation would
be welcome. Security of your items will be guaranteed, or if you
are unwilling to part with them for the day perhaps we could
photograph them?
Please contact Roger Brandon, on 01626 852123 or
brandon1973@homecall.co.uk
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Carnival News

Chudleigh Rotters Update

From Alan Holman

From Frances Daysh

Welcome to 2014 and the beginning of a new carnival

The Christmas Tree donation session on Saturday 4th January at the

year. We are proud to announce that the 62nd Chudleigh
Carnival Queen will be Sophia Andrews. Sophia will be
supported by her sister Chloe, plus Chloe, Bethany and
Jessica Martin and newcomer Ellie Blaiklock. An official
crowning ceremony will be held later in the year.
On a very sad note, the Carnival Committee send
our deepest sympathies to the family and friends of Mr
Cliff Tuckett who passed away in the days leading up to
Christmas. Cliff was the ‘caller’ at our regular bingo
evenings for many years and we shall always remember
his sense of fun with the calling of the numbers. He will be
very sadly missed.
Finally on a personal note, Annie and Alan would
like to thank all those lovely people who took over the
organising of the bingo during the four months that Annie
was not too well. Without you we would have been in deep
trouble.

Tower Hill Allotment Site went well with a total of 53 Christmas trees
arriving (during a shorter slot than usual) in a variety of conditions,
some just like new and some which had dropped many needles in their
owners' cars on their way to the site! Teignbridge had chosen the date
which, being before Twelfth Night, some people were happy with and
some were not but we would have difficulties having enough
volunteers to be there the following weekend. Next year will be
Saturday 3rd or 10th so choosing a date which will suit everyone
might be a problem again, oh dear!
Teignbridge very kindly have offered to shred these trees for us
in the next couple of months — the resulting mulch, which will be for
sale at 25p/bag, is wonderful for suppressing weed growth. Please
contact a committee member if you are interested!
Meanwhile we have been busy in moving all the in-progress
compost material from the right hand bays into the left hand bays to
continue breaking down, and it will be sieved and bagged when [and
if!] we have some dry weather!
Plans are being made to dismantle this right hand bay in the
near future and that land will hopefully be passed back to the Town
Council.

Alan Holman
01626 852639

Frances - Treasurer
01626 853173; dayshfrances5@hotmail.com
Lyn - Membership Secretary
01626 852090; lyn.paris@virgin.net

Chudleigh Pétanque Club Making
Progress — come and join us!
"CPC was founded to offer
the whole community
access to a truly inclusive
sport," says spokesman and
ex-town councillor Mike
Moyse. "Pétanque attracts a
Members of the Chudleigh Pétanque Club display some of the trophies variety of people all over the
they’ve won in the past two years
world because it's so simple
(photo: John Baxter)
to learn and play and because it's a lot of fun. We
hope that we will continue to grow with
How many outdoor sports can be played more of our neighbours joining us in supby all people, all year round, with men and port of what we are trying to achieve."
women, old and young and even many
Last year Chudleigh Pétanque Club
disabled competing on an even playing entered the fold of the Sports Centre at Kate
field? Not many, but pétanque is one, and Brook and members have been busily
it's a sport which has been played for many building a dedicated playing area called a
years in the towns and villages of Devon.
terrain or 'piste' with the support of a
One club in Chudleigh was recently number of local individuals and businesses.
re-formed by a small group of enthusiasts They are now ready to host matches and
after a period of dormancy and has, for the events which will be publicised shortly and
last two years, been growing and playing are very grateful for the support of many in
together socially as well as competing with the town. Secretary Henry Pickett has this
other Devon teams.
to say: "We've come a long way toward

providing a good quality playing facility
thanks to the support of many in the town
who have given generously. There's still
some way to go before we reach that
'golden standard' but we now have much
more to offer the people of Chudleigh."
Although pétanque is a very social
game it can be also be very competitive and
for those who choose to compete there are a
number of tournaments to be entered.
Chudleigh has certainly not been shy in
coming forward and in its first two years
brought home 10 out of 14 regional trophies
played for as well as representing the
county in national competition. CPC
welcomes anybody who would like to come
and try; practice sessions are advertised on
the website (see below) together with other
news and club updates. Alternatively you
can call or text 07591109944 for more
information.
www.chudleighpetanqueclub.co.uk
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Oshima’s
Coming to
Town

DISCOVER NORDIC WALKING AT HALDON
Learn something new and keep fit with a FREE
TASTER SESSION at Haldon Forest Park.

Do

you remember seeing
Mazymeg and the Honey Bees
last February? Well, Angel
Heart Theatre is bringing its
wonderful puppets back to
Chudleigh at 3pm on Sunday
2nd February. This time, they
will be performing the story of Oshima and the Big Sea.
Every morning Oshima goes off fishing in his little tub
boat. He hopes to catch a really big fish — but never does.
Maybe it’s because Oshima’s pet frog, Ito, is always playing
tricks, or maybe it’s because Oshima is just too busy daydreaming about what it must be like under the big sea. One day
Oshima has a big adventure and gets a chance to find out.
This is a tale about kindness, trusting others and dancing
with turtles.
Angel Heart Theatre’s uplifting show comes with specially
made puppets — full of amazing sea creatures, imaginative visual
design and sound-songs of the ocean. This is a show where
warm-hearted humour swims with big-eyed wonder. So if you
love the sea, dive in and get well and truly hooked! The show
lasts 50 minutes, followed by a chance to take a closer look at the
puppets and set, and to enjoy some refreshments.
The performance is at 3pm (note the new time) in
Chudleigh Community School Hall, Lawn Drive TQ13 0LS and is
suitable for Over-3s. Tickets are Adults: £5, Children and
Concessions: £4, available at Chudleigh DIY, from Chris & Lynn
on 852553, or on the door if there are any left. The show is
promoted by Chudleigh Community Project through the Villages
in Action scheme and any proceeds will be used to support the
operation of the swimming pool and community hall.
Villages in Action (VIA) is a rural touring scheme based
in Crediton, that covers five of the rural districts of Devon. It
helps to bring top quality professional performances at affordable
prices to communities through a network of local volunteer
promoters. Both Devon County Council and Teignbridge District
Council financially support the scheme, which is much
appreciated by us all. Don’t forget to watch out for our next show:
Jamie Smith’s Mabon, on 15th March: dynamic InterCeltic music.

Mr Pesto Recommends
With Phil Curtis, founder member of
Chudleigh Diners Club

The

November meal for the Chudleigh
Diners was held at the Eastern Eye
Restaurant in Newton Abbot.
Tuesday is Banquet Night where for
£10.95 diners can help themselves from
about a dozen different Indian dishes with
plenty of chicken, lamb and vegetables.
Everyone had a great evening.
For the December meal we all met
at the Colosseum Restaurant in Teignmouth
where once again a great meal was had with

Fiona Swan from Nordic
Walking Devon says,
“Nordic walking is an
increasingly popular
fitness activity. It’s easy to
learn, very sociable and a
great way to get outdoors
wintertime.”
Nordic walking is about
using poles for propulsion. By actively using your upper
body, as well as your legs, you burn many more
calories, without putting unnecessary strain on your
joints. It’s suitable for all levels of fitness.
For all dates go to www.nordicwalkingdevon.co.uk or
contact Fiona on 01626 890120, or via email at:
fiona@nordicwalkingdevon.co.uk [Advertorial feature]

Heathside
Tutors
Chemistry to A Level/IB
Maths, Physics, Biology to I/GCSE
Qualified Teacher,
DBS (CRB) checked
Michael, 01626 854611
michael@heathside.com

excellent service, The Restaurant was
superbly decorated, getting us all in the
Christmas spirit.
Also this month Glenny and I went
to the Smugglers Inn at Holcombe for a
Sunday Carvery; we could not fault the
food or service with a choice of turkey,
pork and beef plus plenty of vegetables and
thick gravy.
I had a delicious three-course meal
at the Princes Hall Hotel on Dartmoor with

my walking group from North Bovey and
the following week, after a three hour walk,
the Moretonhampstead Walking Group met
at the Kestor Pub for Christmas lunch. I can
recommend the liver, bacon and onion
gravy on a bed of mash with fresh
vegetables.
If you are interested in joining
Chudleigh Diners for an evening, please
phone me on 07702 418458
Thank you, Phil Curtis
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What’s On In Chudleigh
JANUARY

Thursday 16th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 17th
Amenity Society: Brian Portch
with I. K. Brunel —— Engineer,
Woodway Room, 7.30pm
Saturday 18th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Monday 20th
Folk Dancing: Woodway
Room, 8pm.
Thursday 23rd
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Planning Committee: Town
Hall, 7pm.
Friday 24th
CADS
Pantomime:
Community School Hall,
7.30pm, details page 1.
Saturday 25th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm..
Youth Centre Coffee Morning
Rest Centre, 10am.
CADS
Pantomime:
Community School Hall,
2.30pm and 7.30pm, details
page 1.
Sunday 26th
CADS
Pantomime:
Community School Hall,
2.30pm, details page 1.
Monday 27th
Folk Dancing: Woodway

Room, 8pm
Thursday 30th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 31st
Chudleigh Phoenix: Copy due
for February issue.
Town Council: meeting to
plan commemoration of WWI,
Rest Centre, 7.30pm, details
page 5.
FEBRUARY

Saturday 1st
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Pensioners Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
Messy Church: Life is messy,
church can be too! Parish
Church, 3.30pm to 5.30pm.
Sunday 2nd
CCP: Angel Heart Theatre with
Oshima and the Big Sea,
Community School Hall, 3pm,
details page 7
Monday 3rd
Town Council: Full meeting,
Town Hall, 7pm.
Folk Dancing: Woodway
Room, 8pm.
Wednesday 5th
WI: Rest Centre, 7.30pm.
Thursday 6th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 7th
History Group:
AGM fol-

lowed by John Allan with The RSPB
Working with Wildlife in Devon,
Woodway Room, 7pm.
Saturday 8th
Weekly Produce Market: Outside
Town Hall, 9.30am to 1pm.
Brownies Coffee Morning: Rest
Centre, 10am.
.Monday 10th
Folk Dancing: Woodway Room,
8pm
Tuesday 11th
Diners Club Monthly Dinner:
Contact Phil on 07702418458 for
details.
Wednesday 12th
Mothers’ Union: Parish Church,
7.30pm.
Thursday 13th
Weekly Produce Market: Outside
Town Hall, 8.30am to 1pm.
Friday 14th
Chudleigh Film Society:
Jane
Eyre (An Yorkshire orphan finds
love with the brooding and
troubled Mr Rochester who has a
‘secret in his attic’), Woodway
Room, 7.15pm for 8pm.
Saturday 15th
Chudleigh Phoenix: February
issue due out.
Weekly Produce Market: Outside
Town Hall, 9.30am to 1pm.
Air Ambulance Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
Youth Centre: Table Top Sale,
10am to noon.
Rural Skip: Market Way Car
Park, 10am to 4pm.

On The Beat
with your neighbourhood
policing team: PC Ali
Hooper (14939) and
PCSO Mark Easton 30315 JC

Two crimes were recorded
last month, both relating to
Chudleigh Knighton: Common
Assault and Battery, domestic
incident; Harassment, abusive
phone calls by a known person.
On 16th December a
traffic operation was
conducted at Station Hill,
Chudleigh, the main purpose
being to educate motorists.
Approximately 40 vehicles
were stopped for offences such
as speeding, defective lights,
no seatbelts or using mobile
phones. Numerous motorists
were breathalysed, all were
negative.
Contact Details:
website
Emergencies: 999;
General enquiries: 101

Correction
In last month’s report of the Harcombe Singers’ Christmas
Concert, we incorrectly reported the name of one of the
soloists: the bass/baritone was Julian Sutton, not Julian Marsh.
Our apologies for the mistake; our reviewer has been fired!

News from the Town Council: items not covered elsewhere in this issue
 Following Peter Beale’s resignation from the Town Council due to work commitments, there were no requests for a formal election
to be held. An advertisement for expressions of interest for co-option has resulted in Kevin Fuller being co-opted with effect from
3rd February 2014. Kevin was a councillor up until the 2011 elections when he stood down due to pressure of work. Councillors are
pleased that he is now in a position to rejoin them.
 The revised planning application for the Rocklands Development is still awaited. It is hoped that the application for outline consent
for up to 230 homes will be discussed by the Planning Committee on 23rd January.
 The Town Council is seeking nominations for the 2014 Chudleigh Citizen’s Award. This award was introduced in 2012 to
recognise individuals who, in a voluntary capacity, have served the town and its people and made the town a better place. The first
winner was Alan Brunton and, in 2013, the award was presented to Sue Metcalfe. Nomination forms are available from the Town
Hall. The closing date for nominations is 28 February and the award will be presented at the Annual Town Meeting in May.
 “Spinknit” is a community club that meets in the school room at the Town Hall on the first and third Wednesday of each month
between 6.30pm and 9pm. The club offers the opportunity for you to spin, knit, crochet or needlework in a shared environment with
people of similar interests. You need to bring your own equipment with you and each session costs £3 – that includes teas, coffees
and biscuits. If this is of interest you can simply turn up on the night or email Suzanne Saunders at Suzanne.retreat@virgin.net.
Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140, Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk ; http://www.chudleigh-tc.blogspot.com/

